
 

 

Category: Outstanding Small Public Relations Consultancy 

Company: Approach PR 

 

 
Date of incorporation, number of employees - including executive / support 
staff – and annual fee income: 
We operate a PR consultancy that offers each client the dedication of the entire team and 
each employee a transparent and supportive environment. 
 
Approach has evolved with the ever-changing business and communications landscape. 
With an unrelenting commitment to clients, we have provided employment for 23 individuals, 
work experience for 24 students and school pupils, 12-month placements for six students 
alongside work and life experience that has inspired and nurtured all who’ve been here. 
 
Approach PR celebrated its best year in 2016 with retained client wins boosting turnover by 
30% and net profit by 105%. With an additional £88k of new business secured since January 
2017, Approach is experiencing its 16th year healthier and stronger than ever before. 
 

 Established 2001. Seven employees today 

 B2b and b2c clients include international, national and regional businesses 

 Sectors cover manufacturing, retail, finance, interiors, professional services, energy 

 Offer traditional and social media, campaign management, content marketing, event 
management, newsletter/brochure production 

 Won 25 business and industry awards in 11 years: two award wins in February ’17 
and shortlisted for two business awards in July ‘17 

 100% client retention since 2014 
 
Turnover 

 2014: £208,570 

 2015: £179,781 

 2016: £234,048 

 Estimated fee income for 2017: £312k 
 
Retained clients secured since 2014 include: 

 Airedale Chemical 

 Autochair 

 AvantiGas 

 Kirkgate Shopping 

 United Carpets and Beds 

 Whitaker Chocolates 

 Durham Gin 

 Wintersgill Associates 

 Eco-IPS 



 

Business objectives and analysis of performance against budget over the past 
three years: 
Approach has focussed on three key areas to develop opportunities to secure new business: 
 

 Approachability training arm to generate income by teaching PR skills to SMEs. 
Workshops cover strategy, copywriting, media relations, social media strategy and 
implementation. Clients include manufacturers, Bradford Chamber and local schools. 
In 2015 we became a registered supplier of the Leeds Enterprise Partnership (LEP) 
Skill Service allowing access to part-funding. Since 2014 Approachability contributes 
between 4% and 10% to annual income 

 

 Approach Digital launched to package our social and digital offering. Expanded our 
team to include a web designer and broadcast / social media specialist and now take 
an active role in managing the websites and digital marketing for clients including 
Kirkgate Shopping, Mill View Barns, Patchett Joinery and Eco-IPS. In 2016, 44% of 
Approach PR clients required digital and social media support, contributing to 21% of 
the year’s annual income 

 
Networking consistently and delivering regional workshops, presentations and events has 
resulted in our MD Suzanne Watson being voted in as Vice President of the district’s 
business support organisation, Bradford Chamber of Commerce from July 2017. Suzanne 
will become one of three female Presidents in the West and North Yorkshire Chamber from 
2019. 
 

A brief overview of business / team strategy: 
2017 growth strategy includes: 
 

 30% increase in income from Approachability by focusing on inhouse bespoke 
workshops (delivered to date for Patchett Joinery, Christeyns, Trutex and Advanced 
Actuators) 

 Increase in digital income by maximising speaking opportunities, media exposure 
and by converting 10% of Approachability candidates to paying clients 

 Expand further with one senior appointment to facilitate and fulfil new business 

 Increase b2b client portfolio by 20% to maximise team skillset 

 Projected 2017 digital clients increase to 64% 
 

A summary of commitment to CPD and professionalism: 
The Approach Career Path recognises the immense contribution the team makes to the 
business. Providing clarity and motivation for all staff, career and salary progression is linked 
to clear and measureable objectives. It includes: 
 

 Six monthly PDP / staff development and review 

 Quarterly updates / reviews of progress 

 Annual salary review 

 Measuring progress against primary criteria ie KPIs, contribution to client retention 
and growth, personal and professional progression ie CPD 

 
For 2017, 3% of projected turnover is being invested in training: includes CIPR, PDG 
Leadership training and business growth coaching. 
 



A summary of recent outstanding achievements, including client list growth / 
retention: 

 Our Applaud system offers immediate recognition, allowing the team to recommend 
each other for outstanding performance/success 

 

 Approach Advance is given for performance significantly above ‘excellent’. Rewards 
are geared towards benefitting an employee’s career, CV or skills base ie 

 additional training funds 

 opportunities to travel to business/skills-related conferences or events 

 wellbeing-related activities 
 
We treat ourselves like a client by living and breathing the advice and professionalism we 
give. 
 
MD Suzanne Watson: 
 

 is Vice President of Bradford Chamber and trustee of the National Eczema Society 

 sits on the board of Governors for Bradford Grammar School and the panel for Place 
Marketing Bradford 

 lectures for Leeds Beckett and Trinity universities 

 is a regular contributor on BBC Radio Leeds 
 
The team: 
 

 creates an annual PR strategy based on business objectives 

 networks extensively including Ilkley Business Forum and Bradford Chamber 

 sponsored and took part in 2017 Ilkley Race for Life 

 organised ‘Get Ilkley Walking’ in aid of Heart Research UK 

 held an office ‘Craft and a Cuppa’ event showcasing local businesses and raising 
money for Bradford and Airedale Cancer Support 

 spending 16 business hours each supporting a personal charity to mark our 16th 
anniversary 

 manages and delivers (free) all social and traditional media for Ilkley Carnival 

 entered 10 awards since 2014. 
 

A summary of a campaign you are particularly proud of, including details of 
the brief, objectives, strategy, tactics, outputs, outcomes and budget: 
Fabulous flooring (and beds) - United Carpets 
 
Retailer United Carpets and Beds wanted a creative, digitally-focused agency to overhaul all 
social media profiles to increase engagement, grow the audience and instill credibility, trust 
and a helpful tone of voice online. 
 
Wanting to boost brand personality we launched a series of life hack videos with post party 
cleaning tips, advice on how to be more “hygge” (Scandinavian for cosy) and a National 
Storytelling competition under the campaign #UCHacks. 
 
Following and engagement has exceeded client KPIs and the profiles continue to increase 
with Facebook averaging between 6% and 14% rise per month. 
Budget: £9k including video production and editing 
 
Key results 



While Facebook has been highlighted by the client as the key focus for engagement and 
growth, results are strong across all platforms: 
 

 Cross-channel follower increase by more than 4,000 people since January 2017 

 Facebook fans up 33% in 5 months 

 11% on Twitter 

 440% on Pinterest 

 81,749 video views on Facebook (six videos) 

 A reach of 211,495 on Facebook video posts demonstrating ‘shareability’ 

 Total of 577 engagements (all positive) across the video posts 
 
Testimonial 
 
“We chose Approach due to their news driven attitude for social media. Using journalistic 
skills to seek out trends and put on a United Carpets spin, our reach and engagement has 
increased significantly since their appointment and the team are an extension of our own.” 
Richard Sim, Digital Manager, United Carpets. 
 


